On April 21 a Seniors Focus Group was held to gauge opinions. This is the 5th year Res Life has conducted a focus group. Below are the results.

### What do you like about Pitt Bradford?
- Smaller community
- Get to know our professors
- Nice people
- We get to know people very well
- We like that the President eats meals with us
- Like the rural location

### What would you change about Pitt Bradford?
- More parking by Townhouses
- More open spaces
- Bigger dining hall
- Longer hours in the dining hall
- Free laundry
- Better food
- Better snow removal
- Library open 24/7 during finals week
- Lights by Baldwin & Faulkner

### What do you like about Res Life Programming?
- Drag show!
- Different options for different groups
- We can go to other RA events than our own

### What would you change about Res Life Programming?
- Offer more food than just pizza
- More advertising
- Hold the Campus-Wides on more than just Wednesday (I have class that night and I miss all of them)
- Vary the weekends

### What do you like about Res Life?
- Like the RA's, they do an honest job
- No common bathrooms
- Quick to fix problems
- Res Life events/activities
- Res Life staff are very involved with us

### What could we do to retain students in Housing?
- Better food
- More cooking options
- Keep it affordable

### What would you change about your RA?
- Easy to connect with them
- The Facebook group for my section is very helpful
- Maintenance request get fixed right away
- They're easy to talk to

### What would you change about your RA?
- If our RA can't take care of us other RA's will
- More programs
- Be more present

### What Amenities would you like to see in Housing?
- Stove
- Fast food on campus
- Kitchen trash can

### Rate your overall Housing Experience: 7.4